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With the injection, hormones similar to those in the pill
are injected into a woman’s body every 2-3 months.
Every three months if it is the Depo Provera injection
and ever two months if it is the Nur-Isterate injection
You may experience negative or positive side effects
just like when using the pill. The benefit of the injection
is that you won’t have to think about contraception
every day or every time you have sex. It’s important to
go to your nearest clinic and speak to your healthcare
provider about injections.
The Emergency Pill
As the name suggests, the emergency pill or morning
after pill is for emergencies. If your usual contraception
method has failed (e.g. the condom broke) or you have
had unprotected sex, it can protect you from pregnancy.
It does not protect from sexually transmitted infections!
The sooner you take the emergency pill the better. It’s
best taken within 72 hours of having unprotected sex but
it can be taken up to 5 days afterwards. We recommend
that you use it for emergencies only.
Dual protection - Remember... Condoms are the only
method of contraception that offer dual protection. This
means prevention from pregnancy and of transmission
of HIV and other sexually transmitted illnesses.
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STIs and HIV

Testing for STIs

Signs and symptoms of STIs

Anybody, regardless of who they are (gender,
race or culture) or where they live, can contract
STIs including HIV.

STI screenings involve being tested for a range of
different STIs and usually include the following:

• Check for any signs of a skin rash.

• Many people presume that no symptoms means
no sexually transmitted illness (STIs)! This is a
common mistake. Sometimes the symptoms are so
small they go unnoticed, so the only way to know
if you have an STI is to get tested. That is why it is
important to get regular STI screenings.
• Many people are embarrassed to go to the clinic.
There are services at the clinic where the healthcare
worker will test you privately and confidentially.
It’s important to get treated as soon as possible
because even though most STIs are easily treatable,
if left too long untreated, the symptoms become
worse.
• If you have recently had unprotected sex, have a
new partner or more than one partner or for any
reason are worried that you might have an STI, it is
important to get screened as soon as you can.
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• While some discharges are normal, do you have any
unusual vaginal discharge?

• Symptomatic testing (testing for STIs based on
presentation of symptoms)

MY BODY
MY CHOICE

• Struggling to sleep or night sweats.

• HIV Testing and Counselling
• STI Screening (blood or urine)

• Look for unusual bumps like sores or warts near your
genitals or mouth.

• Medical history analysis

• Itching, swelling or redness near your genitals.

• Pap smear/cervical screening (checks the health of
your cervix)

• Experiencing pain during or after having sex.

• Blood pressure and weight check

• To protect yourself against STIs, you can use a male
condom or a female condom.

• Breast examination
• Urine analysis
• Contraceptive consultation
• Remember to always use a condom every time you
have sex!
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• The female condom puts the power in a woman’s
hands. Go to your local clinic and ask one of
the nurses or healthcare workers for a female
condom. Go with your friends if it will make you
feel less shy. While you’re there, you can ask one
of the nurses how to use it properly.

SEXUAL REPRODUCTIVE HEALTH

Choosing what’s best for
you and your future.

Responsible vs
Irresponsible

The decisions you make about sex your can affect
your future. For instance you can choose to have
protected sex, keeping yourself healthy. Or you
can wait until you are ready to have sex. These are
conscious and empowering decisions.

Being safe & responsible
It’s your body - you get to choose when and how
you have sex. Make good choices that protect your
health and allow you to have space for your future
dreams and goals.

• Irresponsible sexual behaviour can affect your
future. An unplanned pregnancy can change your
plans or your current path. Having a baby is a
big responsibility - physically, emotionally and
financially. Whether you’re a boy or girl you need to
be sure and ready.

Just because everyone else
is doing it doesn’t mean
you have to.

• Condomise - Having sex without protection is risky.
You could get HIV or a Sexually Transmitted Illness.
Or you could make a girl pregnant or become
pregnant if you are a girl. Always insist on using
a condom with your partner. It’s loving behaviour.
Using a condom is as much a responsibility for a girl
as it is a guy.

• Responsible sex is when you make a decision that to
protect yourself from sexually transmitted illnesses
(STIs) including HIV, as well as preventing an
unplanned pregnancy.

What is HIV?

• Have one partner at a time - Having multiple
sexual partners is risky, especially if you don’t use
protection. You could spread a disease from one
partner to another.

HIV (human immunodeficiency virus) is a virus that
attacks the immune system, the body’s natural
defense system. Without a strong immune system,
the body has trouble fighting off disease. Both the
virus and the infection it causes are called HIV. White
blood cells are an important part of the immune
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• Have sex for the right reasons. Being sexually active
is not only about being intimate with somebody, it
should also be about taking responsibility for your
own actions, staying safe and looking after your
body. Making love with someone you care about
and want to be with is a wonderful experience.
Having sex for the wrong reasons is risky. Don’t let
your friends or partner pressurise you. Using sex as
a way to keep someone doesn’t work and is bad for
your self esteem.
• Be with someone your own age who shares similar
interests and can love you for who you are. Having
unprotected sex with an older partner who may be
HIV exposed is dangerous. Avoid blessers and sugar
daddies, they do not have your best interests at
heart.

• Use a contraceptive to avoid unwanted pregnancy.
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Contraception for sexual
health & preventing an
unwanted pregnancy
Male Condoms
These condoms are worn by the guy. They are
safe, effective, easy to get and offer dual protection
against both pregnancy and sexually transmitted
illnesses. They are the shape of a penis with a small
tip at the top to collect the semen. They are placed
on an erect penis before intercourse and keep
semen from entering the vagina. They are made
of latex which is a kind of soft rubber. There is a
chance of a condom breaking or slipping off during
sex, so make sure the condom is placed on the
penis correctly by holding the tip and then sliding
it onto the shaft of the penis. This leaves a space at
the tip of the condom to allow space for the sperm
to collect.
Female Condoms
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These condoms are worn by the woman and fit
inside the vagina. They protect against pregnancy
and STIs and can also be used in conjunction with
other contraception like the pill.
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The female condom has flexible rings at each end. To
use it, squeeze the smaller ring at the closed end of the
condom and insert it into the vagina. Make sure that
the larger ring at the open end of the condom covers
the vaginal opening. Make sure that the penis enters
the female condom and not between the condom and
the side of vagina. As soon as you’re done, remove the
female condom, by gently pulling it out, twist the large
ring to prevent sperm leaking out and then dispose of
it in a bin.
The Pill
The pill is taken orally by the female. It contains
a combination of the hormones oestrogen and
progesterone which prevents the body from ovulating.
Ovulating is when an egg is released every month, if
there is no egg to be fertilised then pregnancy cannot
occur. The pill is most effective when taken every
day at approximately the same time of day. You will
still have your period, but some girls find positive or
negative side effects, or both. You will need a doctor’s
prescription to go on the pill. Speak to your nearest
healthcare worker or doctor about the right pill and
form of contraception to suit you.
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